
Privacy Policy

This privacy notice (“Notice”) was last updated effective April 21, 2021:

American Friends of Sufi Arts, Culture and Knowledge, (“AFSACK” or “our”), values your
support and is committed to protecting your online privacy. AFSACK has created this Notice
to explain how we collect, use, share and store such information. By using AFSACK’s website
www.afsack.org (“Website”) you agree to the terms and conditions of this Notice, and with
such use of the Website you expressly consent to the collection, use and storage of your
personal information. AFSACK may revise the terms and conditions of this Notice at any
time.

Collection and Use of Information
This Website collects personal data to power our site analytics, including information about
your browser, network, and device; web pages you visited prior to coming to this Website;
your IP address. This information may also include details about your use of this Website,
including clicks; internal links; pages visited; scrolling; searches; timestamps. We share this
information with Squarespace, our website analytics provider, to learn about site traffic and
activity. Squarespace needs the data to run this Website, and to protect and improve its
platform and services. Squarespace analyzes the data in a depersonalized form.

This Website uses cookies and similar technologies, which are small files or pieces of text
that download to a device when a visitor accesses a website or app. For information about
viewing the cookies dropped on your device, visit The cookies Squarespace uses. These
functional and required cookies are always used, which allow Squarespace, our hosting
platform, to securely serve this Website to you. These analytics and performance cookies are
used on this Website, as described below, only when you acknowledge our cookie banner.
We may use analytics cookies to view Website traffic, activity, and other data.

This Website uses font files from Google Fonts and Adobe Fonts. To properly display this
Website to you, servers where the font files are stored may receive personal information
about you, including information about your browser, network, or device and your IP
address.

We may send you marketing emails, which you can unsubscribe from by clicking the link at
the bottom of the email. We share your contact information with Squarespace, our email
marketing provider, so they can send these emails on our behalf.

If you make an online donation to AFSACK through this Website, your donation will be
handled via third parties that enable us to manage your donation and for the third parties to
act as controllers of the data that you provide for the purpose of processing any payments.
These entities include Donorbox, PayPal and Stripe. Each of these third party service
providers operate under their own privacy policies. AFSACK encourages you to review the
privacy policies of Donorbox, PayPal and Stripe to better understand how they collect
personally identifiable information from you at the time that you make a donation. These
processors will share with us your personally identifiable information, as well as the amount
of your donation. Your credit card and bank details that are entered in online donations are
not provided to or shared with AFSACK.

https://support.squarespace.com/hc/en-us/articles/360001264507
https://donorbox.org/privacy
https://www.paypal.com/webapps/mpp/ua/privacy-full
https://stripe.com/privacy


Protection of Information and Data Storage
AFSACK follows security procedures designed to protect the confidentiality of your
information and does not disclose any personal information to third parties except in the
commission of services performed for AFSACK’s operations, in cases required by law or as
otherwise stated in this Notice. AFSACK will never sell your personal information and takes
reasonable precautions to protect your information from loss.

Contact Us
If you have any questions regarding this Notice or the practices of this Website, please
contact us by sending an email to info@afsack.org.
 


